
Important Notice!!!* 

RE: Year-End Parties, Debs Balls and Proms 

Respected Parents - Assalamu alaykum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuhu 

We are now reaching the end of the year and many schools are preparing for the year-end parties and Debs 

Balls.  

As parents, we have to understand that there will be many wrongs and evils taking place at these parties. Music, 

dancing, singing and a whole host of evils will be taking place at these parties. These acts bring the anger and 

wrath of our beloved Creator, Allah Subhanahu wa Ta’ala. Muslims must never attend or indulge in such 

gatherings and festivities. 

There are many drug lords who attend these parties and sell drugs very cheap to children who attend. Alcoholic 

drinks are served and many people become drunk at these parties. Many cases of rape have also been reported. 

Many children have ended up in hospitals and police stations after such events. As parents, we have to 

understand the evil these places and what may happen to our innocent children in such circumstances. There 

have been reported incidents where pupils have died at such parties. May Allah save us from an evil and bad 

death. 

Please let us protect ourselves and our innocent children from attending these year-end parties. May Allah 

protect and guide us all. 

Jazakallahu khair 
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